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Introduction
We are out of school young adults 
from 18 to 24 years old, living next to 
the New Delhi Railway Station.

Yummy program gives us the 
opportunity to learn and experience 
business, from the conception and 
administration until the finance and 
sales, besides the chance of to 
settling our plans for a further life 
project. We are all highly motivated 
to change our life and to become 
good professionals in order to find a 
decent job.





Our mission is to provide the best 
natural products for a Delhi’cious 
and healthy snack moment. In our 
products , there is no conservative, 
sugar or coloring added : 100% 
natural !



Yummy’s Concept
We have two branches: Yummy Salty 
creating different healthy salty snacks and 
Yummy Sweet drying and cooking all sorts 
of fruits and nuts for healthy sweet snacks.
We want to offer you natural snacks for a 
break, an “apéro” or for your breakfast !

Yummy Salty
Revisiting the classics: 
seeds crackers, hummus, 
tapenade, dried tomato 
spread, eggplants caviar.

Yummy Sweet
Choose your favorite 
dried fruits, discover the 
paleo granola, our 
terrific natural jams,  
offer an Indian 
Treasure...



Our Salty collection
Because we know that sharing a 
good moment with friends and family 
is important, we created for you the 
ingredients of a perfect “apéro” : 
healthy products, crunchy crackers 
and unforgettable spreads.



Miss Oliva
Is an invitation to travel 
through the Provencal 
flavours: black Olive, 
onion, coriander, olive 
oil, salt and black 
pepper.            
240 INR

Sweet Purple
A blend of beautiful 
flavors that translates 
into sweetness. 
eggplant, tomato,, 
cumin, coriander, salt 
and pepper.
260 INR

Chéri Pepper
Has explosive flavours 
and sweetness at the 
same time.  A mix of 
cherry tomato, red 
pepper and cashews. 
280 INR

Spreads (100G)



Crack’Me’Up
Simply delicious, can be 
enjoyed at any time! , 
Tasty Poppy seeds, 
Sesame, Ginger, Salt 
and Pepper and Olive 
oil makes a yummy 
crunchy crakers.
280 INR
 

Seeds Energy
Need a break, a healthy 
moment or a  sharing time?
This is the perfect mix of 
seeds.

280 INR

Crackers (200G)



Our Sweet collection
Our secret for a healthy break ? 
Choose seasonal and quality fruits, 
mix honey & brown sugar and cook 
with love and passion !



Crunch’Appy
Crunchy green apples, 
lemon juice and 6 hours 
in the dryer.

160 INR for 30g 

Sunny Shiny
Sweet pineapple, 1/2 
little spoon of honey & 5 
hours in the dryer.

160 INR for 50g

Coco Pulse
Big coconut & 4 hours in 
the dryer.

100 INR for 50g

Dried fruits



Summer King
Medium mango and 5  
hours in the dryer.

200 INR for 50g

Tiny Kiwi
Lovely kiwis, lemon juice 
and 6 hours in the 
dryer.

200 INR for 50g

Vita’Mix
Mix of tasty seasonal 
fruits with the famous 
lemon touch.

280 INR for 100g 



Det’Oats
The fabulous taste of 
cranberries and nuts mix 
with oats and brown sugar. 
This super energetic granola 
will boost you for the whole 
day !

250 INR for 200g

The Great Nola
Need a crunchy breakfast ? 
Go for this with this tasty 
paleo granola mixed with 
curd or milk. Seeds, chia, 
touch of honey, almonds, 
cardamom & Cinnamon: 
start your day with an 
explosion of flavors !

280 ING for 150g

Granolas



Ever Red
We tried to recreate the 
strawberry jam of your 
childhood. Our Proust’s 
Madeleine…

260 INR for 100g

Hello Yellow
The perfect combination 
of flavors between the 
banana, the lemon and 
the vanila !

240 INR for 100g

Jams (100G)



Indian Treasure
Do you know about this 
magical mix of anise & 
sugar ?
The healthy touch after 
a good lunch!

80 INR



Order from us
Can’t wait to taste our Delhi’cious snacks ?
Mail us :
yummy@lp4y.org
Call us (Claire) :
+91 81 30 641 967

Facebook Page Made 4 Change India

Can’t come to take your order ?
Give us your address and we will bring you 
our products directly at home !



Contact US
yummy@lp4y.org
591, Gali Kait Wali Sangtrashan Paharganj
110055 New Delhi
+91 80 31 641 967


